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Shurt fllrm Order

SUPREME COURT· STATE OF NEW YORK

I.A.S. PART 7 . SUFFOLK COUNTY

PRESENT:
WILLIAM B. REBOLINI

Justice

KllldLlSmith,

Plaintiff,

-against-

The Town of Brookhaven,
Rosernar Contracting, Inc. and Bimasco, Inc.,

Index No.: 00304/2009

Attorneys [See Rider Annexed-I

Motion Sequence No.: 004; I'v[D
Motion Date: lIll/ll
Submitted: 10112/11

Motion Sequence No.: 005; MD
Defendants. Motion Date: 2/18/1 I

Submitted: 10!l2/l1

Motion Sequence No : 006; MD
Motion Date. 3/18/11
Submlttcd: 10/12/ II

Upon the followlllg papers numbered 1to 68 read upon these motions '.\Ild this cross motion
for summary judgment: Notice of Motion and supporting papers, I - 15; 34 - 36; NotIce of Cross
Motion and supporting papers, 16 - 33; Answenng AffidaVIts and supporting papers, 47 - 54; 55 -
58: ReplYl1lgAffidavits and SUpPol1ingpapers, 59 - 60; 61 - 62; 63 - 64; 65 - 66; 67 - 68.

In thIS aCllon, the plaintiff seeks to recover damages for personal injuries which he
purportedly sustained on January 8, 2008 when he tlipped over a ledge or hp that was present III the
roadwuy of Eagle Avenue, approximately 47 feet south ofKnickerboeker Avenue, IIIMedford, Town
of Brookhaven, New York. In his complaint, the plaintiff alleges that he was caused to tnp and fall
when hIStoot came in contact WJthan uneven, unleveJed and raised piece of asphalt \VhlChextended
across the w]dlh of Eagle Avenue. It is undIsputed that the Town of Brookhaven (hereInafter the
T'own) was coordinating road resurfaclllg and repavlllg in the area of the aCCIdent. In furtherance
or 1hl'>pruject, the Town contracted defendant Bimasco, Inc. (hereinafter BJl1lasco) to pet"!"ormthe
I1llx-ll1-place,whJChis, in effect, a relaYll1gof the roadway. The Town contracted with de(el1cbnt
RosclJlar Contracting, Inc. (hereinafter Rosemar) to lllstallthe asphalt III the area. In his complaint
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;ltld hill of particulars the plaintiff alleges that the defendants arc liable for his injuries as a result of
their ncgiJgencc. lie alleges. among other things, that each of the defendants were negligent III

l.:rc;lling a dangerous and hazardous condition in the roadway and 111 falling to warn pedestrians of
such condition. The defendants each assert cross claims for, illfer (Ilia, contnbution and
indemnification against their co-defendants.

DefendanL Rosemar now moves pursuant to CPLR S~3211 and 3212 I'or summ~l1"Y.ILlclglllent
dlsllllsslng the complaInt and cross chums asserted agalilst It. Rose-mar contends Lhat It is entiLled
tn summal)' JudgmenL on the grounds that (1) it does not owe a duty of' care to the pL.lintitf, a non-
contracLing thlrcl-party, (2) 1t performed Its work lJl accordance with the Town's specifications and
the '['own approved its work and (3) the plaintiff had prior notice of the open and ObVlOUScondition
of the r0adwuy. Defendant Bimasco cross-moves pursuant to CPLR **3211 and 3212 for summ,lry
judgmenl dismissing the complaint and cross claims assel1ed against 11. Bimasco contends thai II
is entilled 10 dismissal of the complaint and cross claims on the grounds that (I) it docs nOI owe a
dUlY of care to the plaintiff, a non-contracting third-party, where it did not create a dangerous
cOllc!ilion or launch an instrument of haml, (2) it performed its work in accordance with the Town's
specificalions, the TaWil inspected ItS work and found It to be satisfactory and its conduct did not
cause the accident and (3) the plamtiff had knowledge of the open and obvious condition of the
roadway. Defendant Town of Brookhaven moves pursuant to CPLR §3211 for summary judgment
clismlsslllg the complaint and cross claims asserted against it. The Town contends that It is entitled
Iu summary judgment on the grounds thal (I) the condition of the street was open and obvious and
not inhl:rcnr[y dangerous, (2) the alleged defective condition of the roadway is ton trIVial to be
actIOnable, as a matter of law, and (3) it did not have pnor wrinen notice of the alleged defective
condition of the roadway.

The proponent 01"a summary judgmenl motion must make u prili/(/ faCie shO\ving of
ClltItlerncnt 10judgment Wi a matter of law, tendenng sufficient evidence Lodemonstrate the absence
of any IT1,lteriu[Issues or fact (see, Alvarez v. Prospect FInsp .. 68 NY2d 320 l1986]; WlllCQr,ld v.
New Yurk Univ. Med. Or, 64 NY2d 851 [19851; Zuckerman v. City of New York, 49 NY2d 557
1'1980]). hlll ure to make such pnllwloCle showing requIres a delllal urlhe mOl ion, regardless of the
suffiCIency of the opposing papers (see, Alvarez v. Prospect FIosp., 68 NY2d :'10 [1986J; Wine~.rad
v. New York Univ. Med. Or, 64 NY2d 851 [1985J). Once Llus showing has been made, however,
the hurden shifts to the party opposing the motion for summary judgment to produce cvidcnti'-llY
pnlof 11l admissible form sufficient to establish the existence of matenal issucs of fact which require
a trial of the action (sce, Alvarez v. Prospect Hosp., 68 NY2d 320 [1986 J: Zuckerman v. City of New
York, ';9 NY2d 557 r 1980]),

In support of the mution, Rosemar submits. illfer alia, the p1allltitT"s deposition tesumony.
photographs depicling the location of the purponed accident, the deposltioll lcsli mOllY of Thomas
Dun on behalf of Roscrnar, the deposition testimony of Michael MUIVhy on behalf of the Town,
inspectIon reports prepared by Michael Murphy with respect tn his inspection of the area un
Novclllhcr 17,1007 and May 30, 2008, and the COJltract between the Town and Roscmar for Lhe
suhJect road wmk.
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In suPPOrt of the cross motion, Bimasco submits, illfer alia, the plaintiffs deposition
testimony. photographs depicting the location of the purported :.lccidem. the deposition testimony
of Thomas Ducz on behalf of Rosemar. the deposition testimony of Reed Hendricks on behalf of
Bimasco, the deposition testimony of Michael Murphy on behalf of the Town, inspection reports
prepared by MIchael Murphy with respect to hIS inspection of the area on November 27, 2007 and
May ::;0, 2008, and the contract between the Town and Bimasco for the subject road work

In sLlpport of its motion the Town submits, infer alia, the pleadings, the notice of claim, lhe
pl,-lI11liff's deposition testimony and the affidavits of Linda Sullivan ~lI1dSuzanne Mauro.

As is relevant to this motion, the plaintiffrestified that the aCCident occurred at approximately
10:00 a.m. on January 8, 2008 at which time he was walkmg back to his home from a local store.
llis home was around the corner from the store and he had walked the route on approximately twcnty
occasions In thc six months prior to the accident. The aCCident OCCUlTednear the comer of Eagle
Avenue and Knickerbocker Avenue, approximately tcn steps from the cOlllcr and onc block (or 10
houses) from his homc. There were no sidewalks and he was walking on thc streel. Shol11y prior
to the accident, the plainrilT heard a car behind him and tumed hiS head and looked over hiS shoulder
for two seconds. After turning back and looking forward, he took two or three steps and his left fOOl
came in contact with a lip thal was present in the roadway causing him to somersault forward. The
lip went all the way across the street from one side to the other. It appeared 10 him like someone had
poured blacktop down on only one side of the roadw:.lY and that this portion of the roadway was
ab(lut three or four inches higher than the portion orthe roadway that did not yet have blacktop. He
would have had to step up 011the lip if the accident had not happened. The plaintiff testified that the
phnlographs annexed, in particular photographs marked as exhIbit C, D, E, F, and G, accurately
depicted the lip 111the roadway \.vhich caused his accident. The plaintiff testi fied that there were no
barricades orcunes ill ["he:.Ireuof the accldenl The plaintiff admitted th~\["he first noticed the IIp a
month prior to the ,\cciclent and that he had walked In rhe urea of the lip approxi 11l,\tcIyt\VCnly 11mcs
witiloU! a problem. He also noticed the lip every lime he drove over it because il relt IJke his vehIcle
was drivll1g over half of ,I curb The pbmtiff admitted that he did not make any complall1ts ahout
the lip and did nor know :lnyone who did. The pl:lintifftestified that the entire road was once fIlled
\vilh potholes but It was all eventually paved. He presumed the Town had paved the roadway.

Thomas Ducz. operations supervisor of Roscmar, testIfied th:.ll Roscmur contracted \vith the
Town of Brookhaven to perform work to [he roadways III the vlclllity of, and including, the roadway
•.ll ISSUt;in 2007 and 2008. According to Ducz. Rosemar was contracted to install base asphalt in the
area and did, in facL apply asphalt onto Eagle Avenue north and south of Knickerbocker location in
the area of the plainti fr s puqJOItecl accident. Pilar to the time Rosemar applied the asphalt, Bimasco
performed mix-in-place on the roadway. Ducz explained mix-in-place as a procedure during which
a grinding machllle glinds up the existing road, takes the existing asphalt, makes a subbase with it
and regrades the road. According to Ducz, when the lllIX-Ill-place process is stopped at a certalll
portion ol"the street'. It leaves an area where one street may be at a elifferentlevcl than the unfinished
part oithe strcet. This uneven p011ion of concrete or roadway will be leveleel off when the binder
IS instulled. Roscmar would come in and apply this asphalt binder arter Bimasco's work wus
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cOlllplcle The binder would be feathered gradually, or ramped, to connect the uneven pOl1ions of
concretl'. It was Ducz's understanding that this was the process that occulTed at Eagle Avenue. At
some point when the binder on Eagle Avenue was placed, rhe two levels of roadway_ thc existing
pavement and the mlx-in-place, were feathered and sloped together gradually enough so that there
was no dIfference in height. Ducz did not know when Rosemar applied the final coaling of asphalt.
I Ie lestified that the photographs of the plaintIff's purported accldent site depil:ted the area in whIch
lhey were pelt"ormi ng Lhelr work. He could noL lei I Cram rhe photographs of the purported accident
sIte whether the initial binder had been Installed. Ducz testifled that he did not have any conwct witl]
the Tuwl1 but that SOmeone from Rosemar dId. According to Ducz, the Town would contact ,1

rcpresentutive of Rosemar directly when certuin work needed to be performed. It was Ducz's
understanding that there was an Inspection by the Town of the subject area ufter the binder was l~\ld
including the feathering and that the work had passed inspection. He testified Ihat the Town would
have called Rosemar if there was a problem with the work. Ducz testified that he was not aware of
any type of complaInts that Rosemar received conccming the area where the binder met the cxistll1g
p0l1ion of the interseclion.

Michael Murphy testified that he is employed by the Town as a highway project Illspector
and that his duties include inspecting the blacktop that goes down on Ihe fOildways. According to
Murphy, the Town was continuously paving the roadways dependent on [he weather. Murphy kncw
which roadways were going to be paved and when they were going lO be paved. Murphy recalled
pcrfonning inspections of the roadway at issue in this case from Novemberof2007 through the first
half of 2008. He prepared an inspection report following an inspection of the subject roadway all
November 27, 2007. On such date, Rosemar had worked on putting binder down on the roadway.
Binder is a type of asphalt which goes on top of rnix-in-place. According to Murphy, the rn1.\-II1-
place was performed on this road prior to November 27,2007 by Birnasco. Normally there would
be a hClght difference following the completion of mlx-in-place between the portIOn or the roud
where the mix-In-place was performed and the eXlsling roud. Based on his experience when Ihl:->
type of wurk is being performed on a roadway, the work usually encomp,lsscS the llltcrsccLion and
encroaches onto the cross-streets. How far mix-in-place would be done IlllO encroachIng roads was
sometimes determined by the Town and was sometimes left to the contractor. MUIVhy did 1101

inspeci the mlX-1I1-place work, but did look at the work on November27, 2007111 order to deterllllllC
whether it was ready to bc paved. According to the November 27, 2007 report, 8imasco was there
that dale touching Lipits work. Rosemar was mstructcd by Murphy 10 install the binder course and,
when doing so. to ramp Lhe asphalt so as to make a transition helween the level of the existing
roadway and the new roadway. The binder course IS also lower than the existing roadway.
According to Murphy, he told Rosemar to build the ramp hecause based on the time of year and the
falling tcmperaturcs. hc knew that they would be unable to install the top course vl/hich would level
the roadway and complete the paving, at that time. Murphy testified that ramps were installed '·for
safety reasons·' I.e .. so snow plows would not hit the lip Il1 the roadway. The main conCClll in
dCtCl"lllll1ll1gthe safety of a ramp IS whether a lip eXIsts III the roadway that a snow plow could hit.
TheoretIcally, the ralllp between lhe existing roadway and the binder course is llnly ;.]pproximatcly

OI1Cineh. Murphy testified that it was part of his dUlles to ensurc th;.]l such it ralllp was made and it
was his understanding that Rosemar performed this task. lLwas also part of his Job duties to inspect
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Ih!.:ramp and tell Roscmar aboul any problems. Upon viewing photographs of the localion, MUlVhy
testified that certain photographs appear to depict thar the ramp did not meet the road\.vay flush In
certain locations and the existence of lips in the roadway. Murphy testified that the ramps were In
existence in the subject roadway from November 27,2007 through May 30, 200S. On May 30, ::!OOS,
Roscmar returned and installed the top course of asphalt. Murphy prepared an lllspcction rep0l1 on
such date. The repOl11l1dicates that asphalt was applied to 92 feet of Eagle A venue, an area panially
to the north and partially to the south of Knickerbocker A venue. The height differential between the
existing roadway and the reconstructed roadway was completely leveled off at this time.

Murphy testified that the construction coordinatorforthe Town directed hIm where to go and
requested that he inspect certain work. Murphy testified that he communicated directly wah
Rosemar while on the job. In 2007 he spoke with Rosemar with respect to the specifications for the
work being done and what Ihe Town expected. In 2008 he spoke to Rosemar about Insrallation of
the top course. Murphy testified that no one thal he recalled ever complained about the hClght
thlTerential in the roads. Murphy never discussed with Roscmar any complaints about injuries that
had OCCUlTedas a result of the constnJction. Murphy testIfied th,-lt he did not communicate directly
with Bimasco. that he did not inspect the mlx-in-place work that l3imasco pelfonned and that he did
nuL know who the inspector was or If there was an Inspector from thc Town that performed such
lI1spection.

Reed Hendricks, secretary and operations manager of Bimasco, a family owned business,
testified that Bimasco contracted With the Town of Brookhaven to perform cerIum work In the
vicimty of and including the area of plaintiff's accident. This work commenced 111 approximately
Scpl'cmber or 2007 and was completed in the end of October 2007. ThIS work encroached on
IntersecLing streets, including the location of the subject accident. lLwas llendncks' usual practice
to viSILthe job site but he admits that he does not recall visiting the subjectlob sltc. He teSl1fied thaL,
generally, mix-in-pl[lce recycling occurs when a mach111e chews up lhe asphalt, grades It, injects it
WIth oil <lnd cumpacts it. According to 1-lemlneks, after mix-in~placc IS performed, the rO<lds are
level. everything IS flush and there IS not an area where one street is higher than the other. In this
regard, he concludes thal everything was flush in the area of Knickerbocker and Eagle A venue
follmving Billlasco's work. Hendncks testified thaI' at no point did he coordlllate effort's WIth
Rosemar.

In her affiduvit, Lindu Sullivan avers that she 1S employed by the Town as aclcrk in the Town
Clerk's office and personally conducted a search of the files maintained by the Town Clerk's ol'fice
concerning :.IIIwritten nOlices of defect and notices ofclai m fi led wiLh or recei ved by the Town Clerk
for ,lilY alleged defective, out-of repair, unsafe, dangerous or ohstructed condition upon Eagle
Avellue al the locatIon of the pla1l1tiff's alleged aCCIdent. Sullivan asselts that no prior wn!ten
notice of a defect was filed WIth, or receIved by, the Town Clerk within one year prior to the date
of the incident. likeWIse, no notices of claim were riled with, or received hy, the Town Clerk
concerning any accident oecuning 111the subject location, within one year plior to the date of the
plaintiff's puqJOI1ed aCCident. In sum, Sullivan asserts Ihat the Town of Brookhaven Town Clerk
docs nOI have any record of receiv1l1g any pnor wntten notice of any alleged defective, out-of-repair,
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unsafe, dangerous or obstructed condition upon Eagle Avcnuc at the location described by the
pla1Jltitl \vlthm a one year period prior to the date of the plaintiff's purported accIdent.

III her affidavit, Suzanne Mauro avers that she IS employed by Town as a pnnclpal clerk III
the Town of Brookhaven Highway Department headed by the Town's Supenntendent of Highways.
Mauro ~lvers that she personally conducted a search of the fi les maintained by the Town's highway
department concerning all written notices of defects and notices of claim filed, or recelvcd by, the
Tuwn Clerk for any alleged defective, out-of-repair, unsafe, dangcrous or obstructed wnciitinn upon
Eagle Avenue at the location of the plmntiff's accident. Mauro asserts that no prior wntten notIce
of a defect was filed with, or recei ved by, the Town's Supenntendcnt of Hjghways wlthin one year
prior to the date of the plaintiff's accident. She further asserts that no notice of claim W<.lS l'iled With
the Town's Superintendent of Highw'ays withIn a one year period pnor to the date of the plaintiff's
accident In sum, Mauro asserts that the Town of Brookhaven's Superintendent of Highways does
not have any record of rcccivmg any plior written notice of any alleged defectivc, out-of-rep'-llr,
unsafe, dangerous, or obstructed condition at the location desclibed by the plaintiff withm olle year
pnor to the pbintiff's purported accident.

The evidence submitted by the defendants on their respecti ve motions and cross mO[]OIlwas
ItlsulTicicnt \0 demonstrate their entitlement to summary judgment dislTI1SS11lgthe complaint and
cross clcJims asserted agalllst them. Rosemar, Bl1naseo and the Town faded to demonstrate, as a
Illaller of law, clther the absence of a defective condition in the roadway or that the defective
condl[]on complalIled of is too tri vial to be actionable, GCllerally, the issue of whether a dangerous
or dcfecti ve conditlOn eXists depends on the particular facts and circumstances of each case, and IS
properly a question of fact for the jury (see, Kehoe v. City of New York, 88 AD3d 655 [2ml Dept.,
20 Ill; Riser v. New York CltV HOLlS.Auth" 260 AD2d 564 [2ml Dept., 1999]). However, 110tevery
IllJury allegedly caused by a defect in a Sidewalk must be submitted to the Jury and a tl"lviaJ defect,
nol cunstlluting a trap or nuisance, as a consequence of whlch a pedestrian might merely stumble,
stub hiS toes ortnp on a raised pro.iectlOn, is nut actionable (Kehoe v. City of New York, 88 ADJd
6:'i5 1'2".1Dept., 2011J). In dctenninlllg whether a defect IS tnvlal as u matter or law, the court
considers "the Width, depth. elevation, Irregularity and appearance of the defect along with the tllllC,
picJec and Cl1"CLllnstancCof the lllJury" (Trincere v. County of Suffolk, 90 NY2d 976 [1997"]; Kehoe
v. City of New York, 88 AD3d 655 [2"'] Dept., 2011]). The eVidence submitted here falls 10
establish, as a matter of law, that the complamed of defect posscssed none of the characteristics 01"
a trap or snare and was, thus, too tJ"lVI:l1to be actionable (see, Figueroa v. City of New York, 89
AD3d no [),,,I Dep\" 2011], \Vilson v. Time Warner Cable. Inc., 6 ADJd SOl rJI'J Dept., 20041:
Hern:r-a v. CitY' of New York, 262 AD2d 120 [1'1 Dept., 19991). III thiS regard, the Cuurt noles thaI
(I) uccording tu the plaintiff's testimony, the complained of defect was a three 10 four lllch height
dllTercntial running all the way across the roadway, (2) the testllnony of [he Ducz and Murphy
C01Tuhurates the existence of a height differential 111abutting portions of roadway and (3) SCfU[]I1Y
ul-"rhe photugraphs Identified by the plaintiff as accurately reflecting the cond1110n of the roadway
;11 lile time of his fall depIcts a visible elcvation difference in the roadway (compare, Riser v. New
Ymk Citv Hous. Auth., 260 AD2d 564 [2",1Dept., 1999]).
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Ld(ewise, the evidence submitted also fails to establish, as a matter 01' Ia\v, that the
defendants arc entItled to summary Judgment based on the plaintiff's pnor notice or the IIp 11l lhe
roadway as well as the open and obvious condltion of this alleged defect. It is now well settled th;.]l
the open and obvIOUS nature of a defect only rtllSes a question as to the injured plallltiffs
comparative negligence and does not, as a matter of law, negate liability on the part of those who
created the defect and/or are responsible for the project (see, Firrueroa v. City of New York, 89 AD3d
980 [2"d Dept., 201 I}; Cucuzza v. City of New York, 2 AD3d 389 l2Jld Dept., 2003]; Cupo v.
Karfunkel, 1 AD3d 48 [2"d Dept., 2003J; see also, Mei Xiao Guo v. Quon£ BI£ Realtv Corp., 81
AD3d 610 [2nd Dept., 2011J; 'Nilson v. Time Wamer Cable, Tnc., 6 ADJd 801 [3l'dDept., 2004])

In addition, lhe evidence submitted fails to establish, as a matter of 1m-\', that Rosemar and
Bll11asco had no duty of care to the plaintiff, a non-contractl11g tlllrd-party. Although a contractual
obligatlOn standing alone docs not generally give rise to tort iiabil1ty in favor of a tlmd party,
contractors may still be liable If, 1Ilfailing to exercise reasonable care 111lhe performance of thell'
duties, they "launche[ dJ a force or Instrument of harm" (Espll1al v. MelVIlle Snow Contrs., 98 NYld
l36, 140 [20021; Dunleavy v. Tuttle, 83 AD3d 995 [2,,,1Dept, 2011]) or otherwise made the
construction area less safe than before the construction project began (see, Timmins v. Tishman
Constr. Corp., 9 AD3d 62, 67 [1'1 Dept., 2004], Iv. dismissed 4 NY3cl739 [2004J, rcarg denied 4
N Y::;d 795 [2005]; see ulso Golisuno v. Keeler Constr. Co., 74 AD3d 1915 [411

' Dept., 2010 j). Here,
It IS undisputed that both of these entities performed work on the roadway in the area of the
pla1l1tilT's uccldent. The evidence submitted raises a triable issue of fact as to whether in the
performance of their work Rosemar and/or Blmasco created or exacerbated a dangerous conditIon
in the roadway which caused the plaintiff's accJdent (see Schosek v. Amherst Paving. Inc., [I NY3d
882l1008J; Dunleavy v. Tuttle, 83 AD3d 995 [2d Dept., 2011], Gohsano v. KeclcrConstr. Co., 74
AD3d j 915 [4'" Dcpe, 2010]).

Lastly, the evidence submlttecl fails to establish, as a matter of law, that the Town ISenlltled
to :.;Llmmary judgment becuuse it dId not receive prior written notice of the alleged defectivc
conditIon urthe roadway. Where a municipality has enacted a prior written notice statute, it may not
be subJected to lJability for mjuries arislIlg from a defecti ve roadway condition unless it has received
prior \Vntten 110tlce of the dangerous condition or an exception to the prior written notice
requirement applies (see Pennamen v. TO\vn of Babvlon, 86 AD3d 599l2"J Dept., 2011J, Dams v.
Incorporated Yd. of Atl. Beach, 74 AD3d 1273 [2"J Oept., 2010"1). The Court of Appeals has
reeogrllzed only two exceptions to the statutory prior written notice reqll1remem, namely, where the
municipalIty created the defect or hazard through an affirmative acl of negligence or where a slx'clal
use confers a benefit upon the locality (see Amabile v. City of Buffalo, 93 NY2d 471 [1999J;
Penna1l1Cll v. Tllwn of Babvlon, supra). Here, the Town established through the affidaVIts of
Slililvan and Mauro that It had not recelved prior wntten notice of the COl11pl~lInedof defect
However. the eVidence sllbrmtted on the motion also raised a triable issue of fact as to whether the
TO\Vll neated the dangerous cOllclition through an affirmati ve act of ncgl igcnce (see Oclfand v, Adjo
COlltr. COlJ)., 82 J\D:\d 932 [2"d Dept., 2011j; Pennamen v. Town 01' BabYlon, supra, Danis v,
Incorporated \ill. of Atl. Beacl1, 74 AD3dl273 [2nd Dept., 2010]). In this regard, the COU1tnotes
that If Rosemar or Bimasco created the allegedly dangerous condition, thcn the Town would have
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afflrln~ltivcly partH:ipatcd III creating the risk based on Its control over these contractors (see SmIth
v. City of Svracuse, 298 AD2d 842 [4th Dept .. 2002]; c1'. Clark v. Citv of New York. 43 AD3d 419
[2'''' Dept., 2007J).

In,Ismuch as the evidence submitted by the defendants was insufficient to establish aprilllU

facw entitlement to summary judgment dismissing the complaint, It is unnecessary to consider
whether the plaintiff's oppositIOn papers \vcre sufficient to raise a triable issue or fact.

Accordingly, It IS

ORDERED that these motions and cross motion are consolIdated for the purposes of
cleter1ll111ation; and it IS further

ORDERED that the motion (004) by defendant H.osemar Contracting, Tnc, which lS for an
order pursuant t:o CPLR ~321l and CPLR ~3212 granting summary judgment dismIssing the
complaint and cross claims asserted agmnst it, is denied; andlt IS further,

ORDEH.ED that the cross motion (005) by defendant Bimasco, Inc., which IS for all order
pursuant to CPLR ~32l J and CPLR §3212 granting summary judgment dismissing the complwI11
and cross claIms asserted against It, is denied; and it is further,

ORDERED that the motion (006) by defendant Town of Brookhaven, which is for an order
pursuant 10 CPLR *3212 granting summary Judgment dismissing the complaint and cross claims
asserted agumst it, is demcd.

Dated:

___ FINAL DISPOSITION x

'I' /1//,/'/','I/j / rI /'; /. I .
, j _'c J:>v{.ftA1 j. c;, /( -{--- 4/---·'

liON. WILLIAM B. REBOLlNI, ./,S,c.

NON·FINAI. mSPOS1TION
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Attornev ror Plaintiff:

Suns & Associates, P.c.
999 Walt Whitman Road, Suite 201
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Attornev for Defendant the Town of Brookhaven:

Devitt Spellman BaJTctt, LLP
50 Route 11I
Smithtown, New York 11787

AnOlllCV for Defendant Rosernar Contractin!!. Inc.:

Carroll, McNulty & Kull, LLC
570 Lexington Avenue, 8th Floor
New York, New York 10022

Allorncv for Defendant Bimasco. Tne.-

Andrea G. Sawyers
j IlullLl1lglo11 Quadrangle
Sulle 102S (PO Box 9(28)
Melville, New York 1[747

Clerk of the COUll
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